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AND SUMMARY

With few exceptions all organisms are primarily dependent upon transducing electron-transport
chains for the production of adenosine triphosphate,
the commonhigh-energy chemical intermediate of living cells. Figure 1
shows schematically
two representative
examples of energy-transducing
electron-transport
chains: the oxidative chain of eukaryotic mitochondria
and a cyclic photophosphorylating chain of photosynthetic bacteria. Such
chains are typically composedof two functionally different types of electron
carriers: those which are capable of conserving a change in the electromotive potential of a reducing electron as a chemically useful energized state
(non-isopotential
electron-transfer
proteins) and others which serve
transfer electrons between the sites of energy conservation (isopotential
299
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Figure 1 Energy-transducingelectron-transport chains. Part A showsschematically the oxidative electron-transportchain of eukaryoticmitochondria,whichutilize reducedcofactors as a source of low-potential reducingelectrons, and oxygen
as the final electron acceptor. Part B showsa cyclic bacterial photosyntheticelectron-transport chain in whichreducingelectrons are created by the direct action of
light. Solidarrowsindicate isopotentialelectron transfers between
isopotential electron carriers and membrane-bound
energy-transducingproteins. Openarrowsindicate sites of conservationof a changein reducingelectron potential as "squiggle,"
an energizedstate required for ATPsynthesis. In these and related energy-transducing chains, high-potentialcytochromes
c serve as isopotential electron donorsto the
most oxidizingprotein electron acceptors.
electron carriers). The precise nature of the mechanismsby which specific
electron transfer takes place to or from the isopotential carriers of these
chains, or within the non-isopotential energy-transducing proteins, remains
an unsolved biochemical problem of fundamental importance.
The protein electron carriers of these chains that have been most extensively investigated are the soluble high-potential cytochromesc. This class
of small, ubiquitously distributed hemeproteins includes eukaryotic mitochondrial cytochrome c, the bacterial photosynthetic cytochromes c2, and
several others of prokaryotic origin. Considerable aminoacid sequence data
exist which suggest that all of these proteins are descendants of a common
evolutionary ancestor. Further evidence for the evolutionary relationship of
these molecules derives from the analogous nature of their physiological
function; i.e. high-potential cytochromesc generally function as isopotential electron carriers between a membrane-bound
cytochromeb (or c ]) and
the most oxidizing protein electron acceptor of their respective electrontransport chains (Figure 1). Several reviews have recently appeared that
treat various aspects of the extensive literature on the chemical, physical,
and biological properties of the cytochromesc (1-5). This review focuses
on considerations of the mechanismof electron transfer and biological
interaction of these proteins, based primarily on the available protein crystallographic structural information.
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In general, the greatest advantage of the protein crystallographic technique, with respect to the elucidation of the catalytic mechanismsof enzymes,is that it provides a moreor less direct meansto examinethe nature
of the enzyme-substrate interaction. The cytochromes c cannot, however,
be considered as enzymesin the conventional sense. Instead, they are best
viewed as cofactors for the proteins with which they interact. Despite
considerable evidence that the oxidized and reduced forms of the cytochromesdiffer physically, there are presently no indications from crystallographic structural studies that any covalent alterations
or static
conformational changes accompany oxidoreduction of these molecules.
Further, direct structural examination of the complex interaction made
between the cytochromes c and their physiological oxidoreductases has
been precluded since these latter proteins are generally membrane-bound
and hence not easily crystallized. This situation has madeit difficult to
identify structurally either the site of interaction or the mechanismof
electron transfer in these proteins. Consequently,muchof what is currently
knownabout their function has derived from comparative studies of their
structural, physical, and biochemical properties.
Taken together, the available data suggest that the cytochromes c form
alternative associations with their membrane-bound
physiological oxidoreductases, which are mediated by complementary-charge interactions
formed between a commonpositively charged surface domain of the eytochromes c and corresponding negatively charged surface domains of their
oxidoreductases. For the cytochromes c of knownstructure, the common
positive charge domainis localized on a surface region of the molecules
where the otherwise buried heme prosthetic group is most exposed to
solvent, suggesting that both oxidation and reduction take place by a reversible mechanism involving direct interaction of the cytochrome ¢ heme
prosthetic group with those of its oxidoreductases (1). There is currently
consensus about whether electron transfer occurs spontaneously when the
cytochromec and oxidoreductase prosthetic groups attain the proper relative orientation and proximity, or whether electron transfer involves the
sort of specific facilitation commonlyencountered in enzymatic catalytic
processes. At least one oxidoreduction mechanismhas been proposed for
a cytochrome c, Rhodospirillum rubrum cytochrome c2, which is of the
facilitated type (1). Althoughthe evidence suggests that all cytochromes
c undergo oxidoreduction by essentially reversible mechanismsinvolving
direct heme involvement in the electron-transfer process, various members
of this diversified class of moleculesexhibit substantial differences in their
physical and biological reactivity properties whosestructural origin remains
unclear. Consequently,further structural studies of these proteins are being
actively pursued in several laboratories, in order to better define the specific
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structural features that serve to regulate hemepotential and give rise to the
observed reactive specificity of these molecules. These comparative studies
should provide useful information relevant to the mechanismsof the nonisopotential energy-conservingelectron-transport proteins, as well as provide a unique opportunity to examine the structural and functional
evolution of a class of moleculeswhosespecies diversification is essentially
universal.

OCCURRENCE AND STRUCTURAL FEATURES
OF HIGH-POTENTIAL
CYTOCHROMES C
A c-type cytochrome is defined as a protein having one or more protoheme
IX prosthetic groups covalently bound to the polypeptide chain by
thioether linkages resulting from condensation of the heme vinyl groups
with polypeptide cysteine sulfhydryl groups. Such cytoehromeshave histor"ically been identified by their characteristic spectroscopic properties (5).
There appears to be considerable diversity, especially evident amongthe
prokaryotic organisms, in the structural and functional properties of these

moleculesas they havebeendefined(5). Indeed,the extensiveaminoacid
sequence studies on the prokaryotic cytochromes c, which have been carried out principally by Amblerand co-workers, showthat there are several
subclasses of these proteins which bear little similarity beyondthe presence
of one or more covalently bound heme prosthetic groups (5-7). Highresolution crystallographic structural studies have thus far been confined to
a subclass of molecules that are generally characterized as: (a) consisting
of a single polypeptide chain of "~85 to "-135 residues, containing a single
heme prosthetic group covalently bound near the amino terminus; (b)
having histidine and methionine as the axial heme iron ligands; and (c)
possessing relatively high oxidoreduction potentials in the range of + 150
to +380 mV.
The membersof this class of "high potential" cytochromes c include
mitochondrial cytochrome c, the cytochromes c2 of photosynthetic bacteria, and cytochromesc550 of denitrifying bacteria, as well as the generally
smaller algal cytochromes f, Pseudomonascytochromes c551, Chlorobium
cytochromesc5~5, and several others of prokaryotic origin (2, 6, 7). The
available amino acid sequence data suggest that the high-potential cytochromes c may have descended from a commonevolutionary ancestor;
nevertheless, there is evidence for considerable structural diversification
amongthe prokaryotic membersof this class (5-7). In contrast, the structure of mitochondrial cytochromec appears to have been essentially fixed
at the time of the emergenceof the first eukaryotes and, indeed, is usually
considered to be one of the most evolutionarily conservative proteins (2).
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At present, three high-potential c-type cytochrome structures have been
determined at high resolution: tuna heart mitochondrial cytochromec (8,
9), Rhodospirillum rubrum cytochrome c2 (10), and Paracoccus denitrificans cytochrome c~50 (11, 12), whose structures are schematically shown
in Figures 2-4. As can readily be seen from inspection of the drawings, these
molecules have very similar overall tertiary configurations despite both the
variable lengths of their polypeptide chains resulting from various insertions and deletions in their sequences, and the fact that they function in
different types of electron-transport chains. Figure 5 showsa conjectural
structure for a typical "small" prokaryotic cytochrome c, based on sequence analyses and low-resolution crystallographic studies on Pseudomohas cytochrome c551 (7) and Chlorobiurn thiosulfatophilum cytochrome

Figure 2 A schematic representation of a mitochondrial cytochromec (tuna
heart) as determinedby R. E. Dickersonand co-workers(8, 9). There are five
regions of a-helical secondarystructure in the moleculeincluding one near the
aminoterminus, a short stretch in the 50’s region at the bottomof the molecule,
twoconnectedshort helices in the 65-75region at the left of the molecule,and a
final helix at the carboxychain terminusformingthe upperrear of the molecule.
Specifically designatedresidues appear mostconservativeamongdiverse species of
high-potential cytochromes
c.
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c555 (F. R. Salemme,unpublishedresults). This structure differs principally
from those shown in Figures 2-4 by the deletion of a loop forming the
bottom of the larger cytochromes c, which is to someextent structurally
compensated by an inward folding of a section of polypeptide located
sequentially nearer the carboxy chain terminus in the smaller molecules. An
overall sequential comparison summarizingthe relationships between these
cytochromes c is given in Figure 6. Collectively these molecules maybe
described as consisting of a single thickness of polypeptide chain having
more or less a-helical secondary structure, which envelops the heme prosthetic group leaving only one edge relatively exposedto the solvent.
Figure 7 shows the heme environment in R. rubrum cytochrome c2,
which is overall very similar to that observed in both the mitochondrial and

Figure 3 Schematicdiagramof the photosynthetic cytochromec2 of Rhodospirillumrubrum.This structure differs fromthat of mitochondrialcytochrome
c principally by a lengtheningof the a-helices at the bottomand front left sides of the
molecule.Recentsequencestudies by Amblerand co-workers(6) indicate that there
are other species of bacterial cytochrome
c2 that mostprobablyclosely resemblethe
mitochondrialcytochromec structure shownin Figure 2.
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the P. denitrificans cytochromes c. The heme iron forms axial coordinate
bonds with two strong field ligands, a histidine imidazole nitrogen and a
methionine sulfur, resulting in a low-spin heme iron complexthat remains
planar in both its oxidized and reduced states. There is an extensive pattern
of both covalent and hydrogen-bondedinteractions that serve to constrain
the hemerigidly such that only one hydrophobicedge is exposedto solvent.
Several of these hydrogen-bondedinteractions are notable since the amino
acids involved appear to be sequentially invariant amongthe larger cytochromes c. These include two hydrogen bonds formed between R. rubrum
Trp 62 and Tyr 48 and the buried rear heme propionate, and a hydrogen
bond formed between the fifth heme ligand histidine imidazole and the
backbone carbonyl of Pro 30 (see Figure 6). The hydrogen bond formed

Figure 4 Schematicdiagramof cytochromec550 from the denitrifying bacteria
Paracoccusdenitrificans as determinedby Timkovich&Dickerson(12). Relative
the structures shownin Figures 2 and 3, this moleculeshowsfurther elongationof
the a-helices formingthe bottomand left front of the cytochrome
molecules,but
additionally differs by the insertion of a loop of polypeptideat the right of the
structure, and an elongationof the chain beyondthe final a-helix at the rear of the
molecule.
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between the rear heme propionate and Trp 62 appears to be of particular
importance in the maintenance of the integrity of the oxidized molecular
structure, since chemicalmodification studies have indicated that structural
a|teration of this residue is accompaniedby loss of the methionine heme
ligand (1, 2, 13, 14).
In addition to the aforementioned covalent and hydrogen-bonded heme
interactions, there are a large number of nonbonded hydrophobic heme
interactions arising from the packing of internal aromatic and aliphatic
aminoacid side chains. Of the aromatic residues shownin Figure 7, those
corresponding to R. rubrumPhe 20, Tyr 46, Tyr 48, Trp 62, Tyr 70, Phe 93,

Figure 5 A conjectural structure for a small prokaryotic cytochromec based on
sequential and low-resolution structural studies on Pseudomonas
cytochromec~51
(7) and Chlorobium
cytochromec555. Thesestructures generally appear to retain
three of the helical regionscommon
to the larger structures, but differ by a shortening of the right side loop, and an extensivechain deletion, whichformsthe bottom
of the larger molecules. This latter deletion appears to be structurally accommodatedby an inward folding loop of chain, which forms the left side of the
cytochrome
c2 and c~0 molecules.The sequential positions of a tryptophanthat is
conservedin the Chlorobiumcytochromec555, Pseudornonas
cytochromesc551, and
four of five algal cytochromes
f are designatedby the letters A, B, and C, respectively.
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Figure 7 An illustration
of the heme environment in Rhodospirillum rubrum
cytochromec2, which is in most respects similar to that observed for mitochondrial
cytochromes c and Paracoccus denitrificans C~5o. The protoheme IX prosthetic
group is attached to the polypeptide backbonechain (shown as a black wire) by four
covalent bonds. Twobonds result from condensation of the heine vinyl groups with
cysteine side chains to form thioether linkages. The remaining two are axial coordinate bonds formed between the hemeiron and two strong field ligands, a histidine
imidazole nitrogen (shaded) and a methionine sulfur atom (stippled). Current
dence, indicates that the heme iron remains low-spin and in the plane of the
heme in both its singly charged oxidized (Fed5) and its uncharged reduced states
(Fe d6). Anextensive system of hydrogenbonds (dotted) serve to stabilize the buried
heme propionic-acid side chains, although the overall environment of the heme
crevice is hydrophobic due to the packing of aromatic (shown) and aliphatic amino
acid side chains with the heme. The interaction of tryptophan-62, which donates a
hydrogenbond to the rear hemepropionate, is notable, since this hemeinteraction
appears to be potentially conserved in almost all high-potential cytochromesc with
the possible exception of somealgal cytochromesf (see Figure 5).
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and Tyr 107 appear to conserve their aromaticity in all of the larger cytochromesc of knownsequence (Figure 6). In contrast, Tyr 52 is unique
R. rubrumcytoehromec2; this sequence position is occupied by a variety
of amino acids in related cytochromes c (2). Another unusual feature
R. rubrum cytochrome c2 is that the invariant structural homologueof
R. rubrumPhe 20 is located at sequential position 10 of the mitochondrial
cytochromesc, as well as most other species of bacterial cytochrome c2.
Conversely, although residues 106-109 of the R. rubrum sequence show
exact homologywith those at positions 96-99 in tuna mitochondrial cytochromec, R. rubrumTyr 107 occupies a different spatial position from its
sequential analogue in mitochondrial cytochromesc, Tyr 97. The difference
in the spatial location of these sequentially homologousresidues appears to
be a result of a one-residue displacement of the cytochrome c2 carboxy
terminus helix relative to the carboxy terminus helices of either the mitochondrial or the P. denitrificans cytochromesc (1). The principal effect
this relative chain displacement is to locate Tyr 107 of R. rubrumc2 quite
close to the heme prosthetic group, whereas the homologuesof this group
are essentially solvent-exposed in the related cytochromestructures. These
observations clearly point out the potential pitfalls of makingstructural
extrapolations from a protein of knownstructure to another of unknown
structure when their lengths and sequences are not virtually identical.
Nevertheless, in light of the apparent importance of the interaction made
between the homologuesof R. rubrum Trp 62 and the cytochrome c heme,
it is interesting to note that both the Chlorobiumcytochromesc~5 and the
Pseudomonascytochromes c55~ contain sequentially invariant tryptophan
residues at positions potentially allowing them to makehemeinteractions
similar to those seen in the larger cytochromes(Figure 5).
The packing of aromatic and aliphatic amino acid side chains adjacent
to the heme places it in a very hydrophobic environment. The hydrophobic
nature of the heme environment, together with the nature of the iron
ligands, probably accounts for the high oxidoreduction potentials of the
cytochromes ¢ relative to those observed for aqueous heme complexes.
Presumably,the high potentials of the cytochromesreflect the difficulty of
accommodatinga positive charge on the buried ferricytochrome hemeiron,
whichconsequentlytends to increase its affinity for a reducingelectron (15,
16). It is possible that the difference in observed potential betweenmitochondrial cytochrome c (Em,7 = +260 mV) and R. rubrum cytochrome
c2 (Era,7 = +320 mV) may be accounted for by the differences in the
hydrophobicity of their heme environments, since the heme crevice of
R. rubrumcytochrome c2 contains two tyrosine residues (52 and 107) that
are not present in the hemecrevice of mitochondrial cytochrome c. It is
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equally likely, however, that such potential differences could arise from
differences in the relative structural stabilities of the molecules in their
oxidized and reduced states (17).
Although the observed potential differences between the mitochondrial
cytochromes c and the photosynthetic cytochromes c2 are not large ("~60
mV), there are knowncases where cytochromes c of the same size, showing
no gross differences in overall aminoacid composition, have quite different
oxidoreduction potentials (e.g. C thiosulfatophilum cs~s, gm,7 = "~-150
mV, 86 residues; and Eug/ena gracilis cytochrome f, Era, 7 = -k350 mV,
86 residues) (5). The elucidation of the structural factors responsible
such potential differences between molecules that might otherwise be expected to be structurally similar is basic to an understanding of both the
isopotential and the non-isopotential energy-conserving electron-transfer
processes.

OXIDATION-REDUCTION

MECHANISMS

General Considerations
Electron-transfer reactions between coordinate metal complexescan generally be considered to proceed by one of three mechanisms.
1. Reactions of two complex metal ions in which one or more of the
ligands becomecommonto the coordination shells of both reacting species
are termed inner-sphere electron-transfer reactions. Althoughcytochromes
c are knownto undergo reduction by inner-sphere mechanismswith inorganic reducing agents (3, 4), there is currently no evidence for any ligand
exchange accompanying heme 0xidoreduction under physiological conditions (18). This, together with the structural observation that the hemeiron
is inaccessible from the exterior of the molecule, suggests that inner-sphere
mechanismsare unlikely to be involved in the physiological oxidoreduction
of these molecules.
2. Reactions of two complex ions that throughout their entire course
maintain the integrity of the coordination shells of the reacting species are
termedouter-sphere electron-transfer reactions. Implicit in the definition of
outer-sphere processes is the idea that electron transfer can take place via
molecular orbitals delocalized throughout the reactant metal complexes.
Crystallographic structural studies show that the cytochrome c heme is
accessible to the surface at one edge, which could potentially allow orbital
overlap between the conjugated heme 7r orbital system and that of the
prosthetic group of a physiological oxidoreductase. In addition, nuclear
magnetic resonance studies indicate considerable electron spin-density delocalization over the ferricytochrome c heme (18). Together these observa-
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tions suggest that the cytochromes c possess the requisite physical and
structural features to undergo oxidoreduction by an outer-sphere reaction
mechanism(1, 3, 4, 17, 19). It is consequently appropriate to examinethe
structural implications of this well-developed theory (20) as a prelude to
discussion of the specific proposals madefor the mechanismof cytochrome
oxidoreduction. Figure 8 showsa potential surface-reaction coordinate diagram for an outer-sphere isopotential electron-transfer reaction between
two complex metal ions that differ only in the oxidation states of their
potential
metals [e.g. Fe(CN)~is D, Fe(CN)-~ is A]. The shapes of
surfaces for the isolated reactant donor (D) and acceptor (A) molecules

D+

¯

d~

i,. ra-

Figure8 A potential surface-reaction-coordinatediagramfor an isopotential outer-sphere electron-transfer processbetweentwocomplexmetal ions differing only
3 is A]. The shapes of the
in metal oxidation state [e.g. Fe(CN)~is D, Fe(CN)-~
surfacesrepresent spatially averagedpotential fields as a functionof distancefrom
the complexcenters. Asshown,the reducingelectron resides at rd in the isolated
donor complex.Approachof the donor and acceptor species involves workterms
arising fromelectrostatic interactions, solvent stripping and rearrangement,and
rearrangementof the reactant configurations to form the symmetricaltransition
state. Thesumof these workterms is the activation energyfor the reaction, AE*.
Electron transfer takes place in a non-energy-requiringprocess, and the system
proceedsto products, whichin this case are isostructural with the reactants (i.e.
rd :

ra).
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represent three-dimensionally averaged potential fields as a function of
distance from the respective complexcenters. As shown, the isolated donor
electron occupies a minimumenergy configuration at radius rd. Approach
of the donor and acceptor species to attain the transition state involves
several types of work terms whose sum equals AE*,the activation energy.
These work terms arise from (a) electrostatic interactions between the
approaching reactants, (b) solvent stripping and ion rearrangements, and
(c) rearrangement of the configuration of the reactants to form the symmetrical transition state. Electron transfer then takes place in an non-energyrequiring process and the system subsequently goes to products by the
converse route required to attain the transition state (r a = ra).
3. Another mechanism that has been periodically invoked to explain
biological electron-transfer processes is quantummechanical tunnelling.
This mechanismderives from the quantummechanical consideration of the
electron as a wavepacket that has a finite probability of penetrating any
potential barrier it might encounter; for example, according to the equation
K = v exp f-4rr/h[2mAE]a’/~l,
whereK is the rate of electron flow through the barrier, v is the frequency
of encounter of the electron wave packet with the barrier, h is Planck’s
constant, m is the electron mass, AEis the barrier height, and a is the
barrier width. Most applications of this formula to biological problemshave
been directed toward calculating a, the barrier width or supposed separation betweenthe electron donor and acceptor sites. A basic problem accompanyingthe direct application of this formula, aside from assigning accurate
values to the various parameters (21), is that it has no temperature dependence, in contrast to the situation actually found for most biological electron-transfer
reactions. A more recent treatment by Hopfield (21)
overcomes this difficulty by assuming coupling of thermally activated
molecular vibronic states to electronic states during tunnelling between
statically oriented electron donors and acceptors. Application of this theory
to data on the photooxidation of Chromatium cytochrome c5~2 gave a
distance of 8-10 ]k for the separation of electron donor and acceptor sites
inthis system, a value that is significantly less than those calculated by other.
methods (20-50/~) and more in keeping with the observed specificity
biological electron-transfer reactions, which presumably must arise from
direct interaction between the reacting species.
A simplified picture of how a "thermally activated" tunnelling process
might occur for an isopotential electron-transfer process between two reversibly associating molecules is shownin Figure 9. The surface shownis
not a classical surface, but rather a definition of the potential well that
confines the electron during the course of the reaction. In an isolated donor
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Figure 9 A reaction-coordinate diagram for a thermally activated short-range
tunnelling process. The surfaces shown here represent the shape of the potential
wells confining the electron waveduring the course of the reaction. In the isolated
electron donor D, the electron resides in an energy band whose bandwidth AEis
coupled to the thermally activated vibrational modesof the molecule. As the donor
collides with the acceptor A, the translational kinetic energy of the reactants is
transiently conserved,leading to an increase in the energy of the internal vibrational
modesof the transition state complex.This results in an increase in electron energy
bandwidth, and an effective reduction in the height of the tunnelling potential
barrier, AE*.Short-range tunnelling (shown by the vertically striped path) then
takes place through the barrier of width ct, and the system proceeds to products.
Here the electrostatic interactions and solvent rearrangement processes are shown
to result in a change of the shape of the potential wells during the course of the
reaction. Suchchanges in potential well shape also affect both the electron energy
bandwidth and the average energy of the electron in the well.
molecule the electron resides in an energy band whose width, AE, is coupled to the frequency of the internal thermally induced .vibrations of the
molecule. When the donor molecule collides with the aeeeptor, conservation of the translational kinetic energy of the reacting species results in an
effective increase in energy of the internal vibrational modes in the molecular complex. The increase in the energy of the internal vibrational modes
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of the complexis coupled to the electronic state of the donor molecule and
serves to effectively reduce AE*, which here represents the quantummechanical barrier height. This results in a short-range tunnelling event, after
which the thermally activated transition state is rapidly dissipated by the
solvent, leading to product formation. The electrostatic and solvent rearrangement processes accompanyingthe reaction are shownhere to manifest
themselves by a change in the shape of the potential well confining the
electron, i.e. as the solvent is stripped off the closely approachingmolecules,
the potential wells becomealtered because of the changing local environment.
There are two features of both the outer-sphere and the short-range
tunnelling mechanismsthat are relevant to the reactions of biological electron carriers. First, since both mechanismsrequire close approach of the
reacting molecules, they will be affected by the nature of the charge and
tenacity of the hydration spheres of the reacting species. Althoughthese
factors present energetic barriers for the formation of the transition state
for well-solvated molecules of like charge, reactions of poorly solvated
molecules of unlike charge will be t’acilitated. Second, in both mechanisms
somedegree of structural or electronic distortion of the reactants accompanies formation of the transition state. Clearly, if the interactions made
between the polypeptide chain and the prosthetic group of a biological
electron-transport protein can induce the required distortions either in the
isolated moleculesor whenthey initially form a complex,this will also serve
to facilitate the electron-transfer reaction.
Anadditional factor of importancein biological electron-transfer mechanisms, which is not explicitly emphasized in the preceding descriptions
since they describe only productive molecular collisions, is the necessity
that the prosthetic groups of reacting biological molecules attain the proper
relative orientations prior to electron transfer. Indeed, attainment of ihe
proper relative orientation betweenreacting species as dictated by precise
structural interactions generally provides an important basis for both the
specificity and the catalytic efficiency of biological processes.

Proposals for OxidoreductionMechanismsin Cytochromesc
The first structural proposal for a specific cytochrome oxidoreduction
mechanism was made by Dickerson and co-workers on the basis of the
structure determination of horse and tuna heart mitochondrial cytochrome
c in their oxidized and reduced states, respectively (22-25). In this mechanism, reduction of the heine was proposed to take place by a series of
free-radical transfers involving an external tyrosine residue 74 located at the
left surface of the molecule, which subsequently transferred an electron to
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an internal Tyr 67 and/or Trp 59 side chain adjacent the heme,which in turn
led to hemereduction. Oxidation of the protein was proposed in the earlier
versions of this mechanismto take place by a similar free-radical mechanism involving two aromatic residues (Phe 10 and Tyr 97) located to the
right of the heme. A subsequent version involved direct hemeoxidation via
its relatively exposededge at the front surface of the molecule. This mechanism was principally based on the sequence invariance of the aromatic
residues involved amongall knownspecies of mitochondrial cytochrome
c (some 50), as well as apparent differences in the relative orientations
of these aromatic residues in the oxidized and reduced molecular structures.
An attractive feature of this mechanisminvolving independent reduction
and oxidation pathwayswas the suggestion that a statically oriented cytochromec molecule could serve as a direct electron conductor between its
physiological reductase and oxidase. Objections to this proposal were made
on energetic grounds (1) because physical-chemical studies (26, 27)
gested that the formation of a free-radical anion from a protein aromatic
side chain required a reducing potential of about -3 eV (69 kcal). This
seemedan unusually high energy of formation for what must, due to FrankCondonrestrictions, be a series of chemical intermediates in a reaction
whoseoverall free energy changeis close to zero. Additionally, it appeared
that this reduction mechanismcould not be reconciled with the observed
structural and reactivity properties of the photosynthetic cytochromec2 of
R. rubrum. Specifically, while cytochrome c2 possessed aromatic residues
that were sequentially homologousto those involved in the free-radical
reduction schemepresented above, the residue corresponding to Tyr 74 in
mitochondrial cytochrome c, Phe 77 in cytochrome c2, was inaccessible
from the molecular exterior (I). Nevertheless, cytochromec2 was reduced
by mitochondrial cytochrome c reductase at 70%of the rate observed for
cytochromec (28, 29). In addition, crystallographic studies of cytochrome
c2 in both the oxidized and the reduced states revealed no significant
conformational differences accompanyingthe oxidoreduction process, despite the fact that cytochromec2 exhibits phenomenologicalcharacteristics
similar to those associated with oxidoreduction-coupled conformational
change in cytochrome c (see below).
Subsequent crystallographic studies on both mitochondrial cytochrome
c (8, 9) and P. denitrificans cytochrome c550 (12) have shownthat these
molecules also do not undergo any significant conformational change on
oxidoreduction. Indeed, the recent observation that P. denitrificans cytochromeC5~olacks the initial memberof the proposed aromatic free-radical
chain (Tyr 74 in mitochondrial cytochrome c is structurally homologous
to Leu 85 in c550, Figure 6), while possessing goodreactivity with the mito-
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chondrial cytochrome c reductase (2), leads to the conclusion that the
free-radical-chain mechanismis not operative in the physiological reduction
of the cytochromec (2, 12).
An alternative to the mechanismdescribed above, which was first suggested for R. rubrum cytochrome c2, proposed that heine oxidoreduction
took place by an essentially reversible process involving direct interaction
between the cytochrome c2 heme and the prosthetic groups of both its
physiological oxidase and its reductase (10). It was further suggested that
electron transfer to or from this protein was not a passive process, but
instead wasspecifically facilitated by a systemof interactions that destabilized the existing heme oxidation state concomitantly with the association
of cytochromec2 with its physiological oxidoreductases. The existence of
such a system of interactions serving to facilitate hemeoxidoreduction was
inferred from examination of the 2.0-~ resolution structure of the oxidized
molecule, where it appeared that the sixth heine iron ligand, the sulfur of
Met 91, was slightly displaced off-axis toward the hydroxyl oxygen of the
buried Tyr 70, which was in turn hydrogen-bonded through Tyr 52 to Ser
89 located at the front surface of the molecule (Figure 7). The off-axis
displacement of the Met 91 sulfur was interpreted as being due to the
existence of a partial ionic interaction between the hydroxyl oxygenof Tyr
70, bearing a partial negative charge, and the sulfur of Met 9 l, bearing a
partial positive charge delocalized from the oxidized hemeiron.
This system of interactions was proposed to offer stabilization to the
oxidized heme state, and it suggested that interactions occurring upon
association of the cytochromec2 molecule with its oxidoreductases could
perturb the extent of this stabilization by influencing the state of protonation of Ser 89, thus facilitating heme oxidoreduction (Figure 10). This
proposal appeared consistent with the observed pH versus midpoint-potential behavior of R. rubrum cytochrome c 2 (30), which shows a steady
decline in potential betweenpH5 and 8, suggesting successively decreasing
protonation of Tyr 70 via Ser 89 as the pHis raised; this results in increasing
stabilization of the oxidized state relative to the reduced state and a shift
to a lower observed potential.
Although mitochondrial cytochrome c does not show a pH dependence
of its oxidoreduction potential in the physiological pH range (31), early
reports of the mitochondrial cytochromec structure (22-25) indicated the
presence of a hydrogenbond system similar to that observed in R. rubrurn
cytochrome c 2, with the exception that the homologueof R. rubrurn Set
89, Thr 78, was directly hydrogen-bondedto the hydroxyl of the tyrosine
(Tyr 70 in c2, Tyr 67 in cytochromec) adjacent to the hemeligand methionine. It was subsequently proposed that oxidoreduction of mitochondrial
cytochromec could take place by a facilitated mechanisminvolving tran-
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B.
Figure 10 A facilitated mechanism
for the oxidoreductionof Rhodospirillumrubruin cytochrome
c2. Part A showsschematicallythe oxidizedstate of the molecule
in whichsomeof the buried hemeiron charge is delocalized to the sulfur atomof
the sixth-ligand methioninesulfur. The oxidized iron state is stabilized by the
formationof a partial ionic interaction of the methioninesulfur with a tyrosine
hydroxylbearing a partial negativecharge, resulting from its participation in a
hydrogenbondnetworkthat can delocalize the charge to the molecularsurface at
serine-89. Associationwith the physiologicalreductaseinvolvesperturbationof the
hydrogen-bonding
systemstabilizing the oxidizediron, thus facilitating hemereduction (B). Perturbation of the stabilizing hydrogen-bond
systemcould result from
specific interactions affectingthe state of protonationof serine-89,or alternatively
could arise fromneutralization of the high positive-charge density at the front
surface of the molecule,whichcould also modifythe affinity of serine-89 for a
proton. Oxidationtakes place by the reverseof the reductionprocessin this mechanism, whichrequires that the cytochrome
be reversibly and alternately boundto its
physiologicaloxidaseand reductase. Thetrue geometryof the interactions involved
in this mechanism
is shownin Figure 7.
sient perturbation of this hydrogenbondsystem, in principal similar to that
proposed for R. rubrurn cytochromec2 (I). However,the generality, if not
the substance, of this facilitated mechanism
is questionable in light of some
recent observations. Of the 77 high-potential cytochromes c of known
sequence that can be closely related to those of knownstructure, three do
not possess hydrogen-bonding homologues to either R. rubrum Tyr 70 or
Ser 89. Instead; Euglena cytochromec558 has phenylalanine substituted for
the tyrosine situated adjacent to the heme. Curiously, this cytochromealso
lacks the covalent thioether heme linkage at position 14 (Figure 7) and
shows anomalous biological reactivity properties (1, 2, 29). The cytochromes c2 of Rhodopseudornonasspheroides and Rhodospirillum molischianum lack hydrogen-bonding homologues to R. rubrum Ser 89,
although R. spheroides c2 shows a similar pH dependence to that observed
for R. rubrurn cytochrome c2 (17). Further, the more recent crystallo-
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graphic studies on the mitochondrialand P. denitrificans cytochromes
c do
not clearly indicate the presence of a hydrogenbondfrom the heme-adjacent tyrosine hydroxylgroup to a surface threonine residue side chain (8,
9, 12).
In summary,
it is not currently possible to assign a general facilitated
mechanism
either to the high-potential cytochromesc of knownstructure
or to those whosestructure is inferred from sequence homology,which
involvesthe specific participation of invariant aminoacid residues. This is
perhapsto be expected,giventhe differencesin physical properties(17, 30,
32-37)and biological reactivities (2, 29, 38, 39) of these evolutionarily
diversified molecules.Consequently,the high-resolution determinationsof
the structure of the smaller prokaryoticcytochromes
c are eagerly awaited,
since they are likely to haveinternal arrangements
quite different fromthose
of knownstructure, and hencemightprovide additional clues to the origin
of the reactivity andspecificity of these molecules.
INTERACTIONS
WITH PHYSIOLOGICAL
OXIDOREDUCTASES
Comparative Structural Studies
A fundamental feature of the mechanismdescribed immediately above,
whichdifferentiates it from the free-radical-chain mechanism
described
earlier, is that both oxidationand reductionof the cytochrome
is viewedto
take place at the front side of the moleculewherethe hemeis mostexposed
to solvent. Oxidoreductionof the cytochromeconsequentlyrequires that it
be alternatively and reversibly boundto its physiological reductase and
oxidase.Thereis currentlya widevariety of data indicatingthat the interaction of the cytochromesc with their physiologicaloxidoreductasesis primarily mediated by complementarycharge interactions (29, 40-46).
observationof particular significance is that the reaction of mitochondrial
cytochromec with both its cytochromeoxidase and its reductase is completely inhibited in the presenceof stoiehiometricamountsof polylysine(29,
47). However,
this fact is of relatively little use in the establishmentof the
site of interaction betweenthe mitochondrial cytochromesc and their
oxidoreductasesbecausethe moleculehas a preponderanceof surface positive chargesas reflected by its stronglybasic isoelectric point of 10.0. In
contrast, R. rubrumcytochrome
c2 exhibits an isoelectric point of 6.2 (48)
reflecting an approximatelyequal numberof positive and negative charges
on
2 its molecular surface. Structural examination of the cytochromec
moleculeshowedthat the surface charge was very asymmetricallydistributed, with 11 of the 17 total lysine residues formingan uninterruptedring
of positive charges about the perimeter of the hemecrevice. Further, it
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appeared that these residues were largely structurally or sequentially conserved in the mitochondrial cytochrome c structure, where they also
formedthe largest contiguous patch of surface positive charge (Figure 11).
The subsequent determination of the P denitrificans cytochromeC35ostructure (12) shows that this protein possesses a similar extended region
positive charge localized at the front surface of the molecule, although it
is not currently clear from aminoacid sequence evidence that this extensive
region of surface positive charge is conservedin someof the smaller prokaryotic cytochromesc (7).
Tests of the effects of polylysine on the reactivity of R. rubrumcytochromec2 with mitochondrial cytochromeoxidase, with which it reacts at
about 5%of the rate of mitochondrial cytochrome c, and with the mitoehondrial cytoehromec reductase, with which it reacts at 70%of the rate
observed for mitochondrial c, showed, however, that both oxidation and
reduction of cytochromec2 were effectively inhibited (29). These results
were taken as substantive evidence that the site of interaction betweenthe
cytochromesc and their physiological oxidoreductases was at the front of
these molecules, which in general showthe greatest overall similarity in
both their structures (Figures 2-6) and their surface charge distribution
(Figure 11) and provide the only means for direct access to the heme
prosthetic group.

,4 Hypothetical Modelfor a Protein Electron-Transfer
Complex
As mentionedpreviously, it is currently not possible to examinecrystallographically a complex of a cytochromec bound to a physiological oxidoreductase. Recently, however, a modelingexperiment (49) was carried out
test the structural reasonability of the proposal that the electron transfers
mediated by cytochromes c take place by mechanismsinvolving essentially
direct interactions between the cytochrome c heine prosthetic group and
the prosthetic groups of the corresponding oxidoreductases. The objective
of this experiment was to find the best complementarymechanical fit between
tuna mitochondrial cytochrome c and microsomal cytochrome b
5
(50, 51). The selection of these molecules for this study was based on
variety of structural and biochemical observations. First, the oxidoreduction reactions of both cytochromesc and cytochromesb5 (52) are observed
to be strongly dependent on ionic strength, consistent with the structural
observations that the heme crevice perimeters of the cytochromes c of
knownstructure are populated by large numbers of sequentially and/or
structurally conserved lysine residues, whereas the hemecrevice perimeter
of the cytochrome b5 is populated by invariant negatively charged groups
(51). Second, cytochrome b5 is knownto reduce cytochrome c at rates
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comparableto those observed for the physiological oxidoreductions of both
molecules in their native environments (53). Although the question
whether cytochrome c functions as a physiological oxidant of cytochrome
b~ remains controversial, these observations suggest that an investigation
of the potential structural complementarity of the cytochrome c and b5
molecules would at the least define the minimumapproach distance between the prosthetic groups of protein molecules knownto react readily
with each other. The possibility that the cytochrome c-cytochrome b~
interaction might be physiologically significant, or at least structurally
typical of such interactions, provided an additional basis for the experiment.
Figure 12 shows drawings representative of the surface topographies of
the cytochromes c and b~ molecules, which were generated by connection
of the most exposed atoms (54) of surface amino acid residues to form
irregular polyhedra. In order to find the best mechanical fit between the
molecules, a least-squares fitting procedure was carried out that optimized
potential complementary-chargeinteractions between the front-side positively charged invariant groups of cytochromec and the front-side negatively charged invariant groups of cytochromebs, together with potential
nonbondedintermolecular interactions in the interface region. There are
four principal complementary-charge interactions formed in the bestobtained complex(Figure 13), which together with nonbondedinteractions
at the intermolecular interface serve to constrain the two hemesin nearly
parallel orientations; the closest interatomic approach distance between
heterocyclic zr-bonded atoms of the two hemes is approximately 8 ,~.
There are several features of this hypothetical complexthat bear examination in light of the previous general discussion of classical outer-sphere
and quantum-mechanical-tunnellingelectron-transfer processes. Insofar as
a strong ionic strength dependence of the oxidoreduction rate has been
found to be a general property of reactions of reversibly bound electron
carriers with their physiological oxidoreductases, it is first appropriate to
consider the origin of the forces leading to the initial formation of the
complex. The relevant structural observation is that the interacting charge
groups in the cytochrome c-b5 complex are members of larger surfacecharge domainson the respective molecular surfaces (Figure 12), which are
of like charge. Since the tertiary conformationof these moleculesconstrains
these groups of like charge in close proximity to each other, this creates a
situation in which ionic bond formation can competewith the usual water
hydration of such groups, leading to formation of the complex.Thus formation of the complexcan essentially be comparedto crystallization of an ionic
solute, which takes place when the solute concentration becomesso high
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Figure 12 Polyhedral surface maps of the cytochrome c (A) and cytochrome
(B) molecules. Surface residues were defined by the position of the most exposed
atom, except in the case of acidic side chains, which were defined by the carboxylic
carbon atom position, and are indicated by charge, residue, and sequence number.
Someadditional atoms not conformingto this labeling pattern define better the local
surface topography of the respective heme crevice perimeters. These are for cytochrome c." 027 (Lys 27 peptide oxygen), C79 (Lys 79 Cr), C81 (lie 81 Cvl);
cytochrome bs: C45 (lie 45 Cv2), 060 (Asp 60 peptide oxygen), 062 (Gly 62 peptide
oxygen). A heavy bar denotes essential charge invariance in all species of cytochrome b5 and about 50 species of eukaryotic cytochrome c. Single-letter amino
acid code is given in Figure 6.
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Figure 13 Polyhedral surface mapsof the intermolecular complexof cytochromes
c and bs, showingside (A) and top (B) views. Cytochrome
c is on the left of
complex.Dottedlines showprincipal charge interactions from charge grouppositions definedby original coordinatesets. Thebest fit shownwasobtainedallowing
free rotation of lysine side chains of cytochrome
c aboutthe C#-Cyside-chainbond.
that there is no longer sufficient water to allow optimal hydration of solute
ions. Asa result, the solute is forced to makean alternative set of stabilizing
ionic interactions and it crystallizes.
The complementaryionic interactions formed in the molecular complex
not only provide the driving force for its formation, but also, together with
the nonbondedinteractions at the intermolecular interface, serve to constrain the hemesin nearly parallel orientations, a situation that is most
propitious to the transfer of an electron from the delocalized rr orbital
system of the cytochromeb 5 heme to that of the cytochromec. Additional
consequences of complex formation are the neutralization of the charge
groups at the intermolecular interface and the exclusion of bulk solvent
water from this region. Togetherthese lead to a significant reduction in the
dielectric constant along the most direct path of interheme communication,
consequentlydeshielding the hemesrelative to their situation in the isolated
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moleculesandfacilitating their interaction. In the context of the outersphere and short-rangetunnelling mechanisms
describedearlier, it appears
that the intermolecular complementary
ionic interactions at once provide
the driving force for complexformation,contribute to the properrelative
orientations of the reacting prosthetic groups, and result in a changeof
dielectric constantin their environment,
all of whichserve to facilitate the
electron-transferprocess.
A final property of this hypothetical complex,whichis of mechanistic
interest, is the observationthat the closest observedinteratomieapproach
distance betweenresonant heterocyclic atomsof the hemeis approximately
8/~, a distancethat is several angstromslongerthan expectedfor a classical
outer-spherereaction involvingorbital overlapbetweenthe reacting species,
but close to the estimatedrange of a thermallyactivated tunnelling process
(21). However,it is not realistic to attempt to distinguish betweenthese
mechanisms,whichmayultimately turn out to be alternative mathematical
descriptions of the samephysical process, on the basis of the closest approachdistance obtainedin this modelstudy. Ratherit is possible, and even
likely, that the formationof the transition-state complex
in biologicalelectron-transport proteins is accompanied
by somedegree of transient structural distortion such as is proposedto take place in classical outer-sphere
reactions betweeninorganic metal ion complexes.Assuming
that an outersphere electron transfer can take place at a closest interatomic approach
distance of 3/~ betweenresonant zr-bondedhemeatoms, formation of the
transition state in this hypotheticalcomplexwouldnecessitate relative distortions of about 2.5/~ betweeneach polypeptidechain and its heme.The
attainmentof a transient distortion of this extent is not unr.easonableand
could probably be accommodatedby appropriate movementsof surface
aminoacid side chains in the complexinterface region. Nevertheless, the
possibility that biologicalelectron transfer can take place over rangessomewhat longer than those required for outer-sphere mechanismscannot be
ruled out, since Chromatium
high-potential iron protein, whoseiron-sulfur
prosthetic groupis completelyinaccessibleto solvent(55), is known
to react
readily with cytochromesc (56).
OXIDATION
CHANGES

STATE-COUPLED

STRUCTURAL

Anextensive bodyof physical andchemicaldata exists whichindicates that
the structure of cytochromec in somewaydiffers in its oxidized and
reducedstates. This includesstudies on the susceptibility of the protein to
proteolytic digestion (57), various denaturingconditions (58-63), or
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ligand substituents (64-66), as well as deuterium-exchange(67, 68),
binding (69-75), and calorimetric studies (76). Collectively, these observations suggest that the reduced form of cytochrome c possesses a more
compactand structurally stable tertiary configuration than the oxidized
form. However,there is currently no evidence from crystallographic data
on the three cytochromesc of knownstructure that any significant conformational change accompaniesa change in the heme oxidation state in these
molecules. This situation deserves commentin light of the frequency with
which the term "conformational change" has been used to describe the
difference between the oxidized and reduced states of these molecules. All
of the experimental approaches mentioned have the commoncharacteristic
that they measure what is, comparedto the duration of a molecular vibration, a time-averaged property of the molecule. Consequently, from the
solution studies it is not generally possible to distinguish whetherthe observed difference in properties of the oxidized and reduced moleculesis due
to a concerted changein the relative configurations of parts of the molecule
(a static conformational change), or to a change in either the frequency
the amplitude of the vibrational modesof the structure (a dynamicconformational change). The crystallographic results indicate that the oxidoreduction-coupled conformational change of the cytochromes c is of the
dynamic type, since a concerted static conformational change should be
structurally observable.
One probable origin of the force resulting in the increased structural
rigidity of the reduced form of the cytochromesc is the 100- to 1000-fold
increase of coordinate bond strength of the sixth-ligand methionine sulfurheme iron bond, which accompanies heme reduction (77). As can be seen
from Figures 2-6, this bond provides one of the three covalent linkages
holding the left and right sides of these molecules together. The importance
of this bond in maintaining the structural integrity of the molecule is
indicated by both chemical modification studies (3, 78, 79) and recombination studies (80, 81) carried out on cytochromec that has been chemically
cleaved at methionine-65 (located at the left lower rear of the molecule
shownin Figure 2). Anadditional change that might accompanythe transition to the more rigid reduced molecular state is a change in the state of
hydration of the closely packed, positively charged groups at the front
molecular surface (82, 83). This view tends to ascribe muchof the observed
negative entropy change (76) associated with reduction to water-ordering
effects (84), and might explain both the oxidoreduction-coupledion-binding
properties of cytochromec and the differences in surface-associated solvent
shownby the reduced minus oxidized electron-density difference maps of
these molecules (10, 12).
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CONCLUDING

REMARKS

Overall, the available data present a reasonably consistent picture suggesting that the soluble high-potential cytochromes c form a relatively weak
complementary charge-mediated interaction with the biological membrane
containing their physiological oxidoreductants (85). They are consequently
free to undergo two-dimensional diffusion on the membranesurface, which
brings them into alternate contact with their membrane-bound
oxidoreductases (86). The surface positive-charge localization on the cytochrome
molecule serves to orient the molecule such that its hemeprosthetic group
makesdirect and alternate interactions with the prosthetic groups of the
oxidoreductases (Figure 14). Althoughit has been suggested that mitochondrial cytochromec might make simultaneous interactions with its oxidase
and reduetase at the membranesurface (3), the previously described model
studies (Figure 13) suggest that this is a structural impossibility. Rather
appears that the reversible binding of the oxidized and reduced cytochromes
c, which is accompaniedby changes in affinity for biologically significant
amons(e.g. ATP, PO4 )’ provides a means by which the overall transfer
electrons to the terminal oxidant maybe physiologically controlled (3).
Despite the knowledgeof the tertiary structure of several cytochromes
c, the structural features responsible for conferring reactive specificity on

Figure 14 A schematic drawingshowingthe probable nature of the interactions
madebetweencytochromesc and their membrane-bound
oxidases (OX)and reductases (RED). Cytochromec is peripherally bound on the membranesurface
complementary
charge interactions formedbetweena ring of positively charged
residues about the perimeter of its hemecrevice and the negatively chargedmembrane surface and/or membrane-bound
oxidoreductase. The ionic interaction
formedbetweenthe cytochromec moleculeand the membrane
is relatively weak,
giving the cytochrome
c two-dimensional
mobility (arrows)such that it mayreversibly and alternately interact withits physiologicaloxidoreductases.Thecomplementary ionic interactions serve to orient the cytochromec moleculeso that it is
oxidized (shown)or reduced by a mechanism
involving direct interaction of the
cytochromec hemeand prosthetic groups of its oxidoreductases.
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these molecules are not currently understood. The possibilities
include
(a) subtle differences in the number and location of surface charges, which
alter the binding characteristics
of the cytochrome to the oxidoreductase or
affect its relative structural stability in the oxidized and reduced states;
(b) surface structural differences,
which might affect attainment of the
proper relative orientations of prosthetic groups [e.g. the mitochondrial
cytochromes c possess an invariant Gin 16 at the surface adjacent to the
heme crevice, whereas P. denitrificans
C55o and the bacterial cytochromes
c2 lack both this residue and high reactivity with the mitochondrial oxidase
(2)]; and (c) differences in specific mechanismsof facilitation of the oxidoreduction reaction. Hopefully, structural studies in progress on the smaller
prokaryotic high-potential cytochromes c, as well as on other heme proteins
serving electron-transfer functions (87, 88), will provide the structural data
base required to discriminate between these possibilities.
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